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was a favorite place for the manufacture of 
stone imple ts by the Indians I believe 

this from Bav foun! consicierable quanti- 
ties of chips of flint and a few weapons that 
appear | their manu- 
factire evidently 
made by a process of or chipping. 

lifully applied blows of a properly 
stone. In this art the aboriginal 

manufacturers were very export. The blows 
were apparently made vertically to the sur- 

face of , and the fragments chipped 
off so as to produce a poayiiar conchoidal 
fracture, which is characteristic of all genu- 
ine examples, In some instances the weapons 
thus formed were smoothed by rubbing, but 
seldom sufliciently to efface the marks of 
the chipping Only when made of 

soft matecial, such as slate, were they highly 
polished, and then probably only for sym- 
bolle or ornamental purposes. In my collee- 
tion of the Braddoes. field implements are 
four pieces consisting of bored stone, Two 
of them are finished with much skill and 
care, One of them has some interesting 
carvings in the shape of a wolf's head. The 
collection also contains somes specimens of 

broken pottery, which are especially inter 
esting from the archaic charactor of their 
ornamentation. This consists of parallel 
etraizht lines, sometimes in two crowing 

wories, and of rows of rude pits. There is no 
curved or angular lines, and no simpler or 

rudder idea or ornament eonld be conceived, 
wor, Pittsbarg Commercial Gazette, 

Hinstrations for the Dally Papers. 

“This pictorial business in the dally papers 
ie something of recent origin,” remarked an 

artist connected with Harper's Weekly, “It 
is purely an American idea, so far as I know, 
The London papers, with the exception of 
The Pall Mall Gazette, confine themselves to 

maps of the countries wherein the English 
armios are engaged in war, It remained for 
the Americans to make illustrations a de- 
partment of the dadly papers, 

“Iho New York Star, I believe, was the 
first paper to make the portraits a feature of 
the delly issue, Then came The New York 
Truth, and following after came The New 
York World, and a Philadelphia and 
paper. At first the portraits were simply 
chopped out. the likeness to the original not 
being apparent. Later more care was taken, 
although the Poor quality of thie 
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“ COLONTAL COINAGE. 

FREE AND EASY OLD TIME MINTS 
OF OUR COUNTRY 
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Where the Pecan Tree Flourishes, 

The pecan tree, in the United Bates, 
grows chiefly in Louisiana, Texas, and In 
dian territory. The nuts grown in Louisiana 
rank the first in quality. These nuts are 

shipped to all parts of the United States, and 

into Canada. There is no European market 
for them. The trees grow from sixty to 
seventy feet in height, sometitnes higher 
They yield a heavy and durable wood, 

French Report on Hydrophobia. 

In a report on hydrophobia, lately made 

to the Academie de Medecine by M. Leb 
lanc, attention was called to the fact that 
the disease increases in proportion to the lax 
application of the prefectorial laws conoarn- 
ing dogs. In Berlin, where the laws are ex- 
ecuted with precision, there was not a case 

of hydrophobia during the past year New 
York Sun. 

Helloing © Over a Hundred Millen 

Telephonic communication has been es 
tablished between Paris and Rheims, a dis 
tance of about 115 miles, and the transmis 
sion of sound Is said to be perfect. Five 
minutes’ conversation costs 1 franc, and in 
five minutes each party can say some 500 
words, 

Fons Than Fifty Years Ago. 

As lute as 1108 a child of 9 was sentenced 
to be hanged in England for poking a stick 
through a patched-up pane of glass and 
stealing © pence worth of paint, but he was 
not executed, 

Dairy Business of the Country. 

The capital invested In the dairy business 
of the United States is to be over 

200,000,000 and to employ about 700,000 
won wd 1,000,000 horses 

A Mongolian musician in Nevada City 
saws off “Swot By-and-By” on a Chinese 
Bddle without missing a note, 

Electric lighting of mines i the tlracite 
gion is pronounced a failure, 
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When Baby waa sick, we gave Ler Castoria, 

When she was a Child, she eried for Castoria, 

When she became Mins, she clung to Castoria, 

When she had Children, she gave them Castoris, 
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De, Hiram Cadoretio, anf Jacksonville, 

Fla, seys: “l have for the last ten 
months preseribed your Emulsion, to pa- 

tien's suffering from lopg troubles, and 
they seem to Le greatly | enefited by ils 
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A toarriage license has been granted at 
fancaster to a boy of 19 and a girl of 15 
years, It is the youngest couple to whom 

a license has been granted io that court 

2 Troubles 

i - “ 

It is worth remembering that nobody 
enjoys the nicest surronnpings if in bad 
health. There are miserable people sbont 
to-day with one foot in the grave, to 
whom a bottle of Parker's Tonic would 
do more good than all the doctors and 
medicines they ever used, fol 
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The last of the thirty-nine persons 
killed by the explosion at the Newburg 
Mines was recovered on 27 alt, 
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Samaritan Nervine, the great nerve 
conquerer is invaluable in nervous pros- 
tration, 

“My God bless yon," said Rev. W. L. 
Martin, of Mechanicstown, MA, “Samar- 
jtan Nervine cured my tte” $150 at 
droggists, 
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GR CERIE G*° SERIES, 

First-Class Groceries 
ALWAYS FRESH AND 

~CHEAPER THAN ELSEWHERE - 

IS THE VALLEY, AT 

A. HARTER'S STAND, 

MILLHEIM, PA, 

TOUR FULL AND COMPLETE. 

  

The Best Newspaper in America, 
and by far the Most Readable. 

Agents wanted everywhere to cam 
money in distributing the Sun's Pre. 
miums, 

The most interesting and advanta- 
geous offers ever made by any News. 
paper, 

No Subscriber ignored or neglected. 
Something for all, 

Noautifal and Sabetantial Preminms in 
Giandard Gold and other Watches, Valuable 
Pooaka, the Dest Pamily Sewing Machine 

inown to the trade, and sn unequaled led 
of objoota of real utility sud instrustion, 

Rates, by Masl, Postpaid: 
CAILY, per Year (without Sunday) $6 00 
DAIL 4 Joe Month (without Sunday) 
UND « por Year 
re EVERY Day IN THE YEAR 7 00 

PR KLY, peor Year - . . i 00 

= Address, THY SUK, Kew York City. 
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Bod Hypophospits of Lime & Soda 
Almost as Palatable as Milk, 

The only proparation ration of Con LIVER OIL that 
eats he taken readily aad tolessted for un lumg time 
bry delicate slomencia, 
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